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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
AT 2 P.M. ON JANUARY 30, 2018 

WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLANT COMMUNITY ROOM 
210 BATTERY STREET, CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531 

 

1. Call Meeting to Order 

2. Introductions 

3. Public comment period  
Public comments are welcome and encouraged; however, no proposed action can be 
taken on any item not appearing on the agenda. Public Comments are limited to three 
minutes.  

4. Minutes of January 4, 2018 

5. Preliminary 2018-19 Overall Work Program  
Proposed action: Review preliminary Overall Work Program and suggest changes. 
Recommend draft be prepared for Caltrans review.   

6.  Discussion 
• Note Caltrans Grants workshop prior to TAC meeting at 10 a.m. 
• Transportation Emergency Planning work element 
• Information sharing by TAC members 

7. Adjourn to the next regular meeting of February 27, 2018 at 2 p.m. 

Anyone requiring reasonable accommodation to participate in the meeting should contact 
the Executive Director Tamera Leighton, at (707) 465-3878, at least five (5) days prior to 
the meeting. For TDD use for speech and hearing impaired, please call (707) 464-2226. 
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MINUTES 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

AT 9:30 A.M. ON JANUARY 4, 2018 
 

Present: Rosanna Bower, County 
  Charlie Helms, Harbor 
  Heidi Kunstal, County, Vice Chair 

Brandi Natt, Yurok Tribe via Telephone 
  Jason Price, Caltrans, Chair 

Suresh Ratnam, Caltrans 
Joe Rye, RCTA, via Telephone 

  Eric Taylor, City 
   
Absent: Stephanie Hamilton, California Highway Patrol 

Nacole Sutterfield, City 
  Eric Wier, City 
   
Also Present: Susan Brown, Rural Approaches 
  Jeff Daniels, Del Norte County 
  Tamera Leighton, DNLTC, via telephone 
   
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Chair Price called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. 
 

2. INTRODUCTIONS 
Introductions were made by the Committee. 
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 
Public comments are welcome and encouraged; however, no proposed action can be 
taken on any item not appearing on the agenda. Public Comments are limited to three 
minutes. 
The following person(s) addressed the Committee: 
Tamera Leighton informed the TAC that the listening devices have arrived and are 
available for public meetings. The device is easy to set up and has been tested. Heidi 
Kunstal inquired about borrowing the device for their public meetings. Tamera Leighton 
responded that the device is available for use by other agencies and can be checked out 
through the Commission Office. 
 

4. MINUTES OF DECEMBER 11, 2017 
Rosanna Bower requested a change to page 3 of 4 to reflect “Rosanna Bower stated that 
the county has not yet received the E-76 Document, so the County is waiting on this 
notification before proceeding with the project.” 
Rosanna Bower moved to approve the December 11, 2017 minutes with the correction, 
seconded by Eric Taylor and unanimously carried; the Technical Advisory Committee 
approved the minutes of December 11, 2017. 
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5. DATA COLLECTION AND BASELINE DATA PREPARATION 

CONTRACTING 
Proposed action: Review sole proposal and recommend commission award the Data 
Collection and Baseline Data Preparation contract to LSC Transportation Consultants. 
Tamera Leighton reported that only one proposal was received and based on past 
experience with LSC Transportation Consultants their work meets all expectations. Staff 
recommendation is to award contract to LSC Transportation Consultants. Rosanna Bower 
questioned the need to score this proposal. Tamera Leighton responded that since this 
was the only proposal submitted and the proposal met all of the RFP criteria, scoring of 
the proposal is not necessary.  
Rosanna Bower moved to recommend the commission award the Data Collection and 
Baseline Data Preparation contract to LSC Transportation Consultants, seconded by 
Heidi Kunstal and unanimously carried; the Technical Advisory Committee 
recommended the Commission award the Data Collection and Baseline Data Preparation 
contract to LSC Transportation Consultants. 

 
6. DISCUSSION 

 
• 2018-19 Overall Work Program 
Tamera Leighton reported along with the county projects in the packet, Eric Wier 
submitted comments regarding assistance with grant applications, which continues to be a 
challenge because Rural Planning Assistance (RPA) funding can no longer be used for 
grant application assistance. Eligible uses of RPA funding continues to narrow. Tamera 
would like Caltrans to evaluate RPA funding usees and assess how it is providing the 
help that is really needed. Jason Price stated that there is a meeting on the 30th of January 
to learn about Caltrans programs. The meeting will be held in Del Norte County and use 
webcasts to broadcast to other areas. Local stakeholders and partners will be invited to 
voice concerns about challenges they face applying to those programs. Jason went on to 
say that they are still developing the information and flyers for the meeting, but that he 
will make sure that the information is sent to the TAC and Tamera. Tamera Leighton 
discussed the complexities of putting together a transportation planning grant and the 
reporting and match requirements involved. Jason Price suggested coming together with 
the other transportation districts and advocating for better uses of funds. Tamera Leighton 
will add to the Overall Work Plan (OWP) grant assistance funding through Planning, 
Programming & Monitoring (PPM), Local Transportation Fund (LTF) or Regional 
Surface Transportation Program (RSTP). The Transportation Commission may be able to 
use some of these funds for grant assistance. Grant assistance could be looked at on a 
case-by-case basis by the Commission and TAC, then award assistance from funding that 
may be available. Jason Price informed the TAC that an Active Transportation Plan 
(ATP) cycle is coming up and if there are projects for this fund to start early and involve 
Caltrans in the planning to make the application and project stronger. Tamera Leighton 
moved to the next item on the OWP proposed list: Obtain additional traffic counts to 
establish baseline data. Tamera explained this would be a carry forward with the 
contractor that the Commission is moving forward with to conduct traffic counts. The 
Commission could potentially add money and amend the contract to include additional 
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counts. The next proposed project on the county’s list is to audit drainage system to 
establish baseline data. Rosanna Bower explained this project would catalogue the 
drainage infrastructure on the county road system (inclusive) and have the data entered as 
a layer in the GIS. This would include the city, harbor and county’s drainage system, but 
the city does have some work done on this. Tamera Leighton asked if this would be a city 
and the county project using staff for the work. Rosanna Bower responded yes, there still 
needs to be communication between the city and county to figure what specific needs 
there are. Eric Taylor was in agreement that this would be a good collaborative project. 
Tamera Leighton asked what the work product would be. Rosanna Bower explained the 
work product would be a database and the idea is to have the database integrated into the 
GIS as a layer. Tamera Leighton inquired about an estimated cost for the project. 
Rosanna Bower responded that the project hasn’t been developed enough to determine 
costs. The thought was to see if the project is conceptually possible than a more fully 
developed proposal could be drafted. Tamera Leighton thinks this is RPA eligible work. 
Getting this baseline data could prevent expensive transportation related failures. The 
proposal should focus on preventative measures, protection of infrastructure and cost 
savings. Keep the proposal broad based and don’t underestimate the costs. A summary of 
the project including cost, scope and schedule will need to be submitted to Tamera by 
January 19th for inclusion in the draft OWP that is due to Caltrans by the end of February. 
A full proposal will be requested after the OWP is approved by the Commission and 
Caltrans. Tamera Leighton went on to the next proposed project on the county list, which 
is to obtain LIDAR data for Minor Arterial, Major Collector, Minor Collector, and Local 
Roads. Rosanna Bower explained that this would be a flyover of the county to obtain 
topographical data of the road systems. The LIDAR would assist in elevation for the 
drainage systems in the previous proposal. Tamera Leighton asked if there was a cost 
estimate for this project. Rosanna Bower stated that they didn’t know the cost and they 
weren’t sure about being able to accomplish both projects in the same budget year. Jason 
Price suggested that if there were enough RPA funds, the project might be feasible. 
Tamera Leighton asked Joe Rye about the status of the emergency preparedness training, 
if this training wasn’t going to happen in this fiscal yeare then there might be funding for 
the LIDAR project. Joe Rye explained scheduling every employee for the training is 
problematic and there are additional costs that the Transit has not yet identified a source 
of funding for. Tamera Leighton explained that the employee online trainings haven’t 
taken place yet for Redwood Coast Transit and the School District employees, so the 
Emergency Preparedness training won’t happen until the employees receive the proper 
preliminary training as defined by Cindy Henderson. If the RPA funds will not be used 
for this emergency planning then there may be funds for the LIDAR project. Tamera 
asked Rosanna Bower to put together a project proposal for the OWP for the funds set 
aside for emergency training, otherwise those funds will be reverted back to Caltrans. 
Brandi Natt reported that the Yurok Tribe has completed their online employee trainings 
and have their Emergency Preparedness Training scheduled for January 8th. Tamera 
Leighton went on to discuss the last proposed project on the county’s list: obtain 
additional roadway characteristics to inform the Systemic Safety Analysis Report. 
Rosanna Bower explained these would be an amendment to the previous work discussed.  
Jason Price talked about his familiarity with GIS databases and could assist the county 
and city with their proposed projects. The county should take into consideration when 
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developing its proposal to include hardware, software, training, and database integration 
and management. Tamera Leighton discussed the Redwood Coast Transit Authority 
Short Range Transit Plan that is happening now with data collection. There is funding in 
this year’s OWP for that planning and next year’s OWP will complete that process. Jason 
Price inquired about the data that was being collected for the Redwood Coast Transit 
Plan. Joe Rye explained that the transit did a three-day onboard survey of existing riders 
and a series of interviews with stakeholders and gatekeepers. Jason Price asked if the 
transit routes and bus stops are mapped on GIS. Joe Rye responded that the bus stops are 
on Google maps and the routes can be found on the transit website.  
 
• 2016-17 Audit 
Tamera Leighton informed the TAC that the audit is not in this agenda packet but will be 
in the Commission packet for next week’s Commission meeting. The audit is complete, 
however the Auditors were late in completing the work. Rosanna Bower asked Tamera to 
send the audit to the TAC. Tamera Leighton responded that she would make sure she gets 
the audit out to the members. 
• DNLTC office location: 475 H Street 
Tamera Leighton reported that she has moved her office to 475 H Street. Redwood Coast 
transit may rent a portion of the office space to have a local presence and file storage.  
• Information sharing by TAC members 
Jason Price informed the group that the 2017 Planning Handbook is now available. 
Tamera Leighton will distribute the planning book to the members. 
Jeff Daniels inquired about funding for covered bridge repair. Rosanna Bower stated that 
there is a Highway Bridge Fund and Jason Price said he would investigate other funding 
sources.  
Joe Rye thanked Tamera for the opportunity to rent office space and reported that the 
Redwood Coast Transit is prioritizing improving bus stops on the state highway. The 
Transit Authority will need to work closely with Caltrans to coordinate this. 
  

7. ADJOURN TO THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 1, 2018 AT 
9:30 A.M. 
With no further business to come before the TAC, the Chair adjourned the meeting 
at 10:37 a.m., to the next regular scheduled meeting on February 1, 2018 at 9:30 
a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
____________________________________  
Tamera Leighton, Executive Director 
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission	
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Item 5 
 
DATE:  JANUARY 30, 2018 
TO:  TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE  
FROM:  TAMERA LEIGHTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SUBJECT: REVIEW PRELIMINARY OVERALL WORK PROGRAM  
 
 

PROPOSED ACTION: Review preliminary Overall Work Program and suggest changes. 
Recommend draft be prepared for Caltrans review.  

 
BACKGROUND: In early January, the TAC discussed the discretionary work in the Overall 
Work Program. The preliminary draft is attached. The Overall Work Program represents the 
work and the budget for Del Norte Local Transportation Commission for a fiscal year. While 
the requirements are tied to Rural Planning Assistance funds, the work program is inclusive of 
other fund sources and represents the total work for the transportation commission.  
 
The Regional Planning Handbook is posted online: 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/orip/owp/index_files/fy1718/Final2017RPH11.9.17.pdf 
 
This handbook provides an introduction to the Overall Work Program: 

The core regional transportation planning document is the Overall Work Program (OWP) 
and its core product is the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP).  
 
The OWP and RTP are directly and inextricably interconnected. OWP activities support 
the RTP and development of the RTP is an OWP activity. The RTP is implemented through 
the Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) and the Federal 
Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP). Development of the RTIP and FTIP are 
also OWP activities.  
 
The OWP is a California variant of what federal regulations [23 Code of Federal 
Regulation (CFR) 450.308] refer to as a Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP). 
Federal regulations do not define it, but list what it must contain, depending on the size of 
the MPO and various other factors. The least complex OWPs include a description of what 
work is to be accomplished, when, by whom, and using which specific funding.  
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The OWP is a one-year scope of work and budget for transportation planning activities 
and funding sources to be accomplished between July 1 and June 30 of the state fiscal 
year. It is a statement of proposed work and estimated costs that tie specific available 
transportation planning funding sources to specific transportation planning activities. The 
OWP is essentially a grant application for CPG and RPA funds, therefore MPOs and 
RTPAs are only required to include activities in the OWP funded with these funds. 
However, many MPOs and RTPAs use the OWP as their annual business plan and budget 
and choose to include all of their activities and fund sources in the OWP.  
 
Federal law uses the term Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and defines the term 
as the official intermodal transportation plan that is developed and adopted through the 
metropolitan transportation planning process for the metropolitan planning area. 
California law uses the term RTP. Statutes relative to legislative intent (Gov. Code Section 
65070), preparation and contents (Gov. Code Section 65080), and public hearing (Gov. 
Code Section 65090) effectively provide a definition.  
 
As with most plans, the RTP has a long-term horizon (not less than 20 years within the 
entire life of the RTP) and identifies existing and future transportation needs in the region. 
Although it includes rough cost estimates for the transportation proposals and is fiscally 
constrained (i.e., the total anticipated cost of the proposals is limited to the total 
reasonably anticipated revenues for the term of the plan), specific fund sources are usually 
not identified for the individual transportation proposals.  
 



WORK ELEMENT A Long Range Planning Coordination
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

DNLTC Amount RPA STIP/PPM RSTP Other
DNLTC Staff Services 29,500.00$       29,500.00$       -                   -$                  -$                 
Consultant 18,500.00$       18,500.00$       -$                 -$                  -$                 

TOTAL 48,000.00$       48,000.00$       -$                 -$                  -$                 

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Objective

Discussion

Previous Accomplishments 

Product 1: Regional Transportation Plan Development
Task/Activity Product Schedule

1 Meeting notes, 
agendas, 
reports, 
comment letters 

As needed

2 Meeting notes, 
agendas, and 
comment letters

Quarterly or as 
scheduled by 
Caltrans 
management

3 Meeting notes, 
agendas, and 
comment letters

As needed and 
relevant to the 
Del Norte region

4 Meeting notes, 
agendas, and 
comment letters

As needed

5 Meeting notes, 
agendas, and 
comment letters

As needed

This work element provides the resources for DNLTC staff and Commission members to participate in the efforts and activities to develop 
plans and programs that represent the transportation needs of the region as established in the 2016 Regional Transportation Plan. 
Responsible party: DNLTC staff services.

• Regular Participation in the US Highway 197/199 Project Delivery Team 
• Commented on STIP and SHOPP projects for Caltrans and California Transportation Commission
• Participated in Last Chance Grade Project Initiation Delivery and Economic Impact of Closure studies
• Support the Demographic and Economic Profile for Del Norte County
• 2016 Regional Transportation Plan and Environmental Documents
• Advocated for the US Highway 101 urban area pedestrian improvement project.
• Participated in California Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
• Partnering with Elk Valley Rancheria to fund the Humboldt Road/Sandmine Roundabout

Coordinate and consult with Tribal governments as requested, including but not 
limited to Tribal long range planning. This work supports common goals including the 
Smith River Rancheria for the US Highway 101 corridor, the Elk Valley Rancheria on 
US Highway 101 trail crossing, and Yurok Tribe projects.  

Engage and coordinate the goods movement industry (Lily bulb growers, 
dairy/cheese, solid waste management, wood products, etc.) in regional 
transportation planning. Track efforts to improve goods movement on the 
interregional US Highway 101 and 199 corridors. Support policies, programs and 
actions that provide goods movement throughout the Northcoast region.

Assess regional priorities and participate in the system planning process on an 
ongoing basis as initiated by Caltrans. Comment on Caltrans policies, procedures 
and mandates under development. 

Prepare for and attend Regional Transportation Planning Agency executive director 
meetings as requested by Caltrans District 1 to comment on issues of significance to 
the District 1 region and to coordinate with colleagues in District 1 and with District 1 
staff.
Participate on the State SB1 implementation that supports rural transportation and 
meets the needs of the DNLTC 2016 Regional Transportation Plan by whatever 
method of participation becomes available such as state meetings, webinars and 
conference calls.

Revenue by Fund SourceExpenditures

To collaborate with various agencies such as local, regional, state agencies and Tribal governments to discuss and coordinate issues 
related to transportation planning. Carry forward the DNLTC regional transportation planning process that is cooperative, comprehensive, 
multimodal and promotes a shared regional vision. Provide information to the region to help inform decision-making that impacts 
transportation-related decisions. 



6 Meeting notes As needed

8 Meeting notes, 
agendas, and 
comment letters

As needed

9 Up-to-date 
website

Monthly or as 
needed

Product 1 Estimate Amount RPA STIP/PPM RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 22,000$            22,000$            -$                 -$                  
Consultant -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                  

Total 22,000$            22,000$            -$                 -$                  

Product 2:

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Updated website July - June

2 Meeting notes, 
agendas, public 
mailing, 
comment letters 

As needed

Amount RPA STIP/PPM RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 5,000$              5,000$               $-   $-  
Consultant and Printing 12,500$            12,500$             $-  -$                  

Total 17,500$            17,500$             $-  -$                  

Product 3:

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Executed 

contract
July - November

2 2019 Databook February - May

Product 2 Estimate Amount RPA STIP/PPM RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 2,500$              2,500$              -$                 -$                  

Consultant 6,000$              6,000$              -$                 -$                  

Post transportation articles and documents to the website that inform the public 
regarding planning activities that support the Regional Transportation Plan.

Participate in transportation safety and security planning activities to support the RTP, 
including attending local and regional meetings as requested by the Del Norte Office 
of Emergency Services.
Support Border Coast Regional Airport Authority activities that increase transportation 
options with a focus on access to the airport including multi-modal access. Attend 
Boarder Coast Regional Airport Authority meetings as topics of relevance arise.

Contract management for 2019 Economic and Demographic Profile 

Develop the 2019 Databook, including chapter development, document review, final 
approval and post to website.

Last Chance Grade Direct Mail Information

Product 2 Estimate

Advocate for long term solutions to the instability of Last Chance Grade on US Highway 101, including reviewing and 
commenting on Caltrans documents and disseminating community information. Products include a public information 
mailing.

2019  Economic and Demographic Profile

Public information available on website.

Advocate for long term solutions to the instability of Last Chance Grade on US 
Highway 101, including reviewing and commenting on Caltrans documents and 
disseminating community information. This work supports Caltrans' efforts and 
informs the Regional Transportation Plan.

With the assistance of the Center of Economic Development, CSU Chico, provide the 2019 Economic and Demographic 
Profile to inform the Regional Transportation Plan and other planning documents. 



WORK ELEMENT B Overall Work Program Development
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

DNLTC Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 14,000.00$       14,000.00$       -                   
Consultant 20,000.00$       10,000.00$       -$                 10,000.00$       

TOTAL 34,000.00$       24,000.00$       -$                 10,000.00$       

Objective

Discussion

Previous Accomplishments 

Product 1:  Overall Work Program 
Task/Activity Products Schedule

1 Daily

2 Monthly

3 As needed

4 Annually

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 14,000$            14,000$            -$                 -$                 
Consultant 20,000$            10,000$            -$                 10,000$            

Total 34,000$            24,000$            10,000$            

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Revenue by Fund Source

The Overall Work Program describes proposed transportation planning activities for a fiscal year and is a contracting mechanism. The 
OWP is a public document that identifies the DNLTC's planning activities and products, who is performing the work, when the activity and 
products will be completed, and the funding source for the work. 

Expenditures

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Develop and submit draft Overall Work Program for 2018-19 and 
present to DNLTC for adoption prior to June 30, 2018. 

2018-19 Overall Work Program 
development and adoption 

Product B2 Estimate

To provide administration of the Overall Work Program, to conduct day-to-day operations of DNLTC, provide support to the Commission 
and its committees, develop and adopt a budget, goals, policies and objectives for the regional transportation planning process. 

• Develop an Overall Work Program and budget on an annual basis
• Prepare and submit required reports, including summaries of work performed and corresponding budget expenditures on a monthly, 
quarterly or annual basis as required
• Consult and coordinate with state partners and regional agencies regarding the content of the Overall Work Program
• Develop and maintain a cost accounting system for fiscal management.

Compile daily and monthly reports as necessary to provide quarterly 
progress reports and year-end packages for the current year Overall 
Work Program. 

Meeting notes, quarterly progress 
reports, year-end packages, 
requests for reimbursement, 
correspondence and 
documentation. 

With the assistance of an accounting firm, maintain an accounting 
system that directly reflects all consultant services in a timely 
manner and meets reporting requirements, including time tracking 
systems and contract oversight.

Quarterly requests for 
reimbursement.

Amend current year Overall Work Program as necessary. Overall Work Program 
amendments.



WORK ELEMENT C Public Participation and Information Dissemination
2018-19 Preliminary

Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 32,500.00$        32,500.00$     -                -$                 -$              
Consultant 15,500.00$        13,000.00$     2,500.00$     -$                 -$              
Travel Reimbursement (staff/commission) 10,000.00$        -$                -$              10,000.00$      -$              

TOTAL 58,000.00          45,500.00$     2,500.00       10,000.00$      -$              

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Informed Local Transportation Commission
Task/Activity Products Schedule

1 Agendas, 
minutes, notes

As needed

2 Agendas, 
minutes, notes

Monthly or as 
needed

3 Agendas, 
minutes, notes

Monthly or as 
needed

4 Minutes Monthly or as 
needed

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Del Norte Local Transportation Commission provides an overall coordination role in planning and programming funds for 
transportation projects and operations.  As the regional transportation planning agency (RTPA), it is responsible for actively 
seeking participation of all relevant agencies and stakeholders in the planning process. This element coordinates regional 
priorities among diverse stakeholders. Public participation and public meetings are mandatory work for all regional 
transportation planning agencies in California and DNLTC will initiate and maintain a web-based feedback and data collection 
platform for comprehensive community feedback on regional planning efforts. 

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract. Note: DNLTC does 
not fund any lobbying activities.

To create and strengthen partnerships to facilitate and conduct regional planning activities, and to provide information to 
partner agencies and the general public on transportation issues and planning activities within the Del Norte region. 

Previous Accomplishments 
• Participated in statewide and regional meetings including Rural Counties Task Force, North State Super Region, 
California Regional Transportation Planning Agency and California Transportation Commission
• Participated in the Elk Valley Rancheria, Resighini Rancheria, Smith River Rancheria and the Yurok Tribe transportation 
planning partnerships to advance joint regional priorities.
• Provided agendas and minutes to DNLTC and its Technical Advisory Committee monthly or as needed and posted 
agendas in compliance with the Brown Act. 
• Developed and maintained DNLTC’s website as a tool for providing access to transportation planning documents and 
information.
• Development of a web-based feedback and data collection platform using Commonplace.

Sponsor or attend various meetings to advance agency policies and programs 
such as Caltrans District 1 meetings, California Transportation Commission 
meetings (as necessary) and Redwood Coast Transit Authority (as necessary). 

Monitor and respond to key state and federal legislative and policy changes. 
Prepare informational updates and action items for presentation to the public 
and Del Norte Local Transportation Commission and its committees. Note: 
DNLTC does not fund any lobbying activities. 

Receive board direction on transportation policies, strategies, programs and 
actions to enhance the regional transportation planning process.

Hold Technical Advisory Committee and Del Norte Local Transportation 
Commission meetings for decision making, priority setting and sharing and 
receiving public information. This work includes consultant assistance for 
posting agendas and drafting minutes. 



5 Up-to-date 
website

As needed

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 22,000$             22,000$          -$              -$                 -$              
Consultant 6,000$               6,000$            -$              -$                 -$              

Total 28,000$             28,000$          -$              -$                 -$              

Product 2: Partnerships and Planning Agreements
Task/Activity Products Schedule

1 Agendas, 
minutes, notes 
and letters

Fall and 
Spring, and 
as needed

2 Agendas, 
minutes, notes 
and letters

January, 
March, May, 
July, 
September, 
November

3 Record of 
meetings and 
reports.

As needed

4 Record of 
meetings and 
reports.

As needed

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 4,500$               4,500$            -$              -$                 -$              
Consultant | Dues 2,500$               -$                2,500$          -$                 -$              
Travel Reimbursement 10,000$             -$                -$              10,000$           -$              

Total 17,000$             4,500$            2,500$          10,000$           -$              

Product 3: Website & Crowdsource Information
Task/Activity Products Schedule

1 Website that is 
current and 
relevant

July 2017 - 
June 2018  

2 Data collection 
tool and year-
end data report.  

July 2017 - 
June 2018  
Report: June 
2018

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA RSTP
DNLTC Staff Services 6,000$               6,000$            -$               $-   $-  
Consultant / Software 7,000$               7,000$            -$               $-   $-  

Total 13,000$             13,000$          -$              -$                  $-  

Product 3 Estimate

Product C2 Estimate

Attend California Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA), California 
Transportation Commission meetings and workshops.

Product C1 Estimate

Participate in the development of transportation programming guidelines, 
including STIP, ATP, Regional Transportation Plan, LCTOP, PTIMSEA, 
CalOES, Cap and Trade Programs, etc. 

With Consultant assistance, review website and update throughout the year to 
provide public information about the progress toward meeting the goals of the 
2016 Regional Transportation Plan. 

Provide a web based feedback and data collection platform to enable public 
input by computer or smart phone. 

Post transportation articles and documents to the website that inform the 
public regarding regional planning meetings and activities.

The North State Super Region, an alliance of 16 RTPAs, supports and 
promotes transportation policies and programs in north state counties. DNLTC 
contributes information and participates in the evaluation of state and federal 
policies that impact the NSSR area, such as the implementation of FAST Act 
and interregional transportation projects that impact the NSSR economy.

In order to provide a direct opportunity for the small counties to remain 
informed, have a voice, and become involved with changing statewide 
transportation policies and programs, a task force was formed in 1988 as a 
joint effort between the California Transportation Commission (CTC) and the 
rural counties. DNLTC is one of 26 rural county Local Transportation 
Commissions represented on the Rural Counties Task Force (RCTF). DNLTC 
representative attends these meetings to discuss and influence changing 
statewide transportation issues of concern to the rural counties and comments 
on RCTF projects.



WORK ELEMENT D Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) development
2018-19 Preliminary

Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 5,000.00$     -$              5,000.00       -$              
Consultant 60,976.00$   -$              60,976.00$   -$              

TOTAL 65,976.00$   -$              65,976.00$   -$              

Product 1:  

Product Schedule
1 Up-to-date 

project 
information

Quarterly and 
as needed.

• Coordinate with TAC and prepare Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) every odd numbered year.

• Develop and provide public information to local, regional, state and federal stakeholders for existing projects in the 
STIP, including Middle Fork Smith River Bridge replacement and curve realignment on US Highway 199.

Monitor the Project Charter with Caltrans District 1 for the Middle Fork 
Smith River Bridge replacement and curve realignment.

Develop and Maintain TIP
The STIP is a multi-year capital improvement program of transportation projects on and off the State Highway System, 
funded with revenues from the Transportation Investment Fund and other funding sources. STIP and Interregional 
Transportation Improvement Program (ITIP is established by Caltrans) programming generally occurs every two years 
and is controlled by a complex set of guidelines and requirements. This work is necessary for programming new and 
maintaining existing STIP funding. Products include staff reports to DNLTC that track progress on projects funded in the 
STIP.

Task/Activity

Objective

Previous Accomplishments 

• Establish a legal counsel contract and general work scope and goals.

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

To identify and develop candidate projects for  the region's transportation programming needs for federal, state and 
local transportation improvement programs consistent with the 2016 Regional Transportation Plan for future allocations 
and future capacity made available with the help of Senate Bill 1. To support the construction of the 197/199 corridor 
STIP funded projects in a manner that explains to the community what is happening to the bridge replacement and 
curve realignment of a 92 year old bridge, and to protect the investment of regional dollars. 

Financial planning and programming state highway and local projects is a complex process involving multiple inter-
related federal, state, regional, and local agencies as well as innumerable documents and funding programs. The 
process is further complicated by the necessity to maintain priorities while reporting requirements shift. Without a map 
and a strategy for developing fundable projects, regions risk missing funding opportunities. The current focus for STIP 
monitoring is on encouraging the delivery of the  US Highway 197/199 corridor STIP funded projects. Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission is committed to the delivery of the bridge replacement and curve realignment that has a 
regional funding investment of $19.4 million. Developing and maintaining the Regional Transportation Improvement 
Program is mandatory work for all regional transportation planning agencies in California. 

Discussion

• Monitor the Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP).



2 RTIP Dec-19

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 5,000$          -$              5,000$          -$              
Consultant  $-  -$              -$              -$              

Total 5,000$          -$              5,000$          -$              

Product 2: Project Representation

Schedule
1 July-June

2 July-June

3 July-June

4 July-June

Product C1 Estimate Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services -$              -$              -$              -$              
Consultant 60,976$        60,976$        -$              

Total 60,976$        -$              60,976$        -$              

Represent DNLTC and stakeholder partners in federal court.

Post articles and documents to the website that inform the public regarding the process 
and activities as appropriate.

Products include: Documents drafted and delivered to federal court in partnership with regional stakeholders. This 
project was initiated in June 2014. The schedule will be revised upon Caltrans' document submission to Courts.

Complete research and develop strategy for DNLTC to have adequate representation for 
its Safe STAA project: Bridge replacement and curve realignment on US Highway 199. 

Draft and finalize documents that represent the interest of DNLTC and its stakeholder 
partners for US Highway 199/197 projects.

Product B1 Estimate

Draft and deliver Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) to 
the California Transportation Commission. 

Task/Activity



WORK ELEMENT E Transportation Development Act Administration and Fiscal Management
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 28,500.00$       -$                 -                28,500.00$        
Consultant/Auditor 39,500.00$       -$                 -$              39,500.00$        

TOTAL 68,000.00$       -                   -                68,000.00          

Product 1: Office Operations

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Document 

production and 
submission

As needed

2 Document 
retention and 
filing system

Daily

3 Approved 
contracts

As needed

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
12,000$            -$                 -$              12,000$             

500$                 -$                 -$              500$                  
8,000$              -$                 -$              8,000$             

Contracting Expense

Previous Accomplishments 

Discussion

Prepare state and federal documents as required by the Transportation 
Development Act. This activity is on-going throughout the fiscal year.

• State Controller Report
• TDA annual fiscal audits and triennial performance audits
• Unmet needs process
• Social Service Transportation Advisory Counsil support

Administer TDA funds in compliance with laws and regulations. 

Public participation is a key component of the TDA. Public meetings are held to discuss transportation needs and hear 
concerns. DNLTC is required to establish a Social Service Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC), comprised of 
people who are transit-dependent. SSTAC members work with local agencies in developing transit unmet needs 
criteria, which are used in making project approval decisions. To ensure program compliance, fiscal and performance 
audits are conducted. Fiscal audits are conducted annually, and include transit operator’s expense-to-revenue ratio, 
known as farebox recovery. Performance audits are conducted every three years and include performance measures 
that verify the efficiency and effectiveness of planning agencies and transit operators. Fiscal and performance audits 
are mandatory work for all regional transportation planning agencies in California. 

Recurring office activities such as maintenance of records, data transcription and legal counsel. Provide staff support in 
compliance with Transportation Development Act (TDA) statutes and regulations, most often on a daily basis. Office 
operations are necessary to meet the requirements of the TDA. Products include a well-maintained filing system and 
contracts reviewed and signed by counsel. Contracting expenses include costs associated with legal notices and 
mandatory media posting such as requests for proposal in local newspaper.

Objective

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

E1 Estimate
DNLTC Staff Services

Consultant

Maintain records and archival of correspondence and documents as 
required by the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission document 
retention policy.

Professional services contracts for Attorney services, to advise and 
assist DNLTC as necessary and for contract review. 



Total 20,500$            -$                 -$              20,500$             

Product 2: Fiscal Management

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 TDA resolutions; 

State Controllers 
report

July-June

2 Fiscal Audit August-
December

2 Fiscal Audit December- 
June

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 14,000$            -$                 -$              14,000$             
Auditors Office 5,000$              5,000$               
Consultant 26,000$            -$                 -$              26,000$             

Total 45,000$            -$                 -$              45,000$             

Product 3: Social Services Transportation Advisory Council support

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Agendas, notices 

minutes, notes, 
website

As needed

2 Unmet needs 
certification to 
State

Annually

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 2,500$              -$                 -$              2,500$               
Consultant -$                 -$                 -$              

Total 2,500$              -$                 -$              2,500$               

Conduct TDA fiscal audits, including services of independent auditor, 
and certified public accountant.

D1 Estimate

Transportation Development Act (TDA) fiscal audit and annual state controller report, TDA findings and allocations. This 
work is mandatory per the Transportation Development Act. Products include State Controllers Report, audited financial 
statements for DNLTC, and a Triennial Performance Audit.

Coordinate the annual unmet transit needs process by providing staff support to the Social Services Transportation 
Advisory Council (SSTAC). DNLTC is responsible for administering the annual unmet transit needs process concurrent 
with transit planning activities.  This task is accomplished with the assistance of the SSTAC and is a mandatory activity 
per the Transportation Development Act. Products include Unmet Needs report and certification, agendas, minutes, 
and website postings.

Prepare SSTAC meeting agendas, public notices, attend meetings, 
prepare meeting notes, post information to website.

Administrative tasks necessary to accomplish the Unmet Needs 
Process. 

Apportion TDA funds, approve claims, allocate funds, prepare and 
submit State Controllers Report, including services of the Auditors 
Office.

Conduct TDA Triennial Performance Audit, including contracting 
services of independent auditor.

D1 Estimate



WORK ELEMENT F SAFE: Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies 
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA SAFE
DNLTC Staff Services 6,000.00$         -$                 -                -$                   6,000.00$       
Consultant 20,000.00$       -$                 -$              -$                   20,000.00$     

TOTAL 26,000.00$       -$                 -$              -$                   26,000.00$     

Product 1: Call Box System Maintenance and Reporting

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Contract As needed

2 Annual report  Annually

3 Contract; 
operating call 
boxes

As needed

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA SAFE
DNLTC Staff Services 6,000$              -$                 -$              -$                   6,000$            

20,000$            -$                 -$              -$                   20,000$          
Total 26,000$            

To operate and maintain a motorist aid call box system as a safety enhancement for the traveling public and to enable 
the Del Norte region to generate revenue for the purpose of purchasing, installing, operating and maintaining its 
emergency motorist aid call box system. 

In the rural and remote region of Del Norte County cellular and electrical services are inconsistent. Utilizing special 
towers and solar technology, the call box system provides a safety net for the traveling public. Per capita, the system 
has among the highest rate of use and is sustained with SAFE funding. 

Provide an operational and efficient Call Box System by analyzing current conditions, reporting on necessary 
improvements and developing a plan for future maintenance and system improvements. Update SAFE system 
information at www.DNLTC.org. This work is necessary for the basic functioning of the regional call box system. 
Products include a functional call box system and system annual report.

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

The City of Crescent City and County of Del Norte adopted resolutions establishing a Service Authority for Freeway 
Emergencies (SAFE) and designating Del Norte Local Transportation Commission as the SAFE in Del Norte County, 
California. The SAFE has established and maintained a system of 26 Call Boxes, provided accessibility upgrades to the 
system, converted files to electronic records, and implemented a records retention policy.

Discussion

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

System Operation: Contract with California Highway Patrol for call 
center services and cellular phone company for call line service.

System Administration: Maintain records and archival of 
correspondence and documents monthly. Provide a system wide 
annual report.
System Maintenance: Contract with call box supplier and repair 
company providing systems in California to ensure system is monitored 
and maintained. Perform site inspections as needed throughout the 
system to ensure compliance with laws.

Operation & 
Maintenance

F1 Estimate



WORK ELEMENT G Transit Planning
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 4,000.00$         4,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 40,000$            40,000$           -$              -$                   

TOTAL 44,000.00$       44,000.00$      -$              -$                   

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Short-Range Transit Development Plan

Product Schedule
3 Agendas, 

minutes, website 
updates

July - 
September

4 Draft plan, public 
comment

July - 
December

5 Public hearing 
notices, 
agendas, 
minutes, final 
plan.

February - 
March

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
Staff 4,000$              4,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 40,000$            40,000$           -$              -$                   

Total 44,000$            44,000$           -$              -$                   

To meet the goals of the Regional Transportation Plan, collect and analyze  information and data to assist RCTA in 
setting ridership goals and responding to customers’ needs. The products will identify future improvements needed to 
encourage non-riders to use RCTA, will inform the Unmet Needs process and will support funding requests and 
applications. This work coordinates and provides the required transit planning activities. 

A Short Range Transit Development Plan is a requirement form funding eligibility and it increases opportunities for 
transit program funding. It guides transit decisions until an update and informs the Regional Transportation Plan. The 
Regional Transportation Plan recommends that a short-range transit plan should be updated every five years. The last 
update was in 2013.

Previous Accomplishments 
2013 Short Range Transit Plan including some ridership survey efforts. 2016 Regional Transportation Plan. 2018 
Ridership Survey and Data Collection.

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract. 

The Regional Transportation Plan recommends that a short-range transit plan should be updated every five years or as
needed and Redwood Coast Transit Authority indicates that updates are currently necessary. The work was initiated in
the 2017-18 year and will be completed in the current 2018-19 year. This product is a requirement for transit funding
eligibility. 

Task/Activity

D3 Estimate

Community and stakeholder outreach including community forums, 
website updates, SSTAC participation, and underrepresented 
population representation.

Develop plan components including Transit Needs Element, Policy 
Element, Action and Financial Element, Marketing Plan Element. 
Prepare draft report. 

Final plan preparation and hearings: Prepare final plan based on 
community input and completion of the elements; present plan at a 
public hearing before DNLTC for acceptance. 



WORK ELEMENT H Storm Damage Reduction Planning
2018-19 Preliminary

Revenue by Fund Source
Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM
DNLTC Staff Services 5,000$             5,000$          -$                   
Consultant 75,000$           75,000$        -$                   

TOTAL 80,000$           80,000$        -$                   

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

Product 1 Roadway Drainage Infrastructure Audit

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 Agenda

July

2 Excel 
spreadsheet July - August

3 Data collection 
and Excel 
spreadsheet 
revision

August - 
September

4 Program, data, 
data analysis, 
draft report.

September - 
June

5 Final report
June

Amount RPA STIP/PPM
Staff 5,000$              5,000$             -$              
Consultant 75,000$            75,000$           -$              

Total 80,000$            80,000$           -$              

Expenditures

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant and program costs are limited by contract. 

•  Climate Change and Stormwater Management Plan 2015

Approximately 300 hours of data collection effort by the field team 
followed by data manipulation and the creation of the layers by the 
office team. Draft report review by TAC.

Project kick off and schedule review.

Product 1 Estimate

Baseline drainage informaton will be collected, including node and link data. The project team will import the data into 
ArcGIS, develop a naming convention for all nodes and links, and make available the GIS layers upon completion of 
the work. 

Office team will create ArcGIS compatible Excel spreadsheet for field 
team.
Field team will collect data and submit to office team. The office team 
will provide field team with revised spreadsheet after 16 hours of data 
collection has been manipulated in ArcGIS. The equipment needed 
includes a field computer, Envirosight ROVVER X and a GPS unit.

Final Roadway Drainage Infrastructure Audit.

Reduce costly emergency projects by performing a drainage infrastructure audit for the maintained road systems 
(excluding Caltrans facilities) to track the condition of storm drains and initiate repairs before roadway failures. Baseline 
drainage informaton will be collected, including node and link data. The project team will import the data into ArcGIS, 
develop a naming convention or all nodes and links, and make available the GIS layers upon completion of the work. 



WORK ELEMENT I Data Collection to Support RTP Goals
2018-19 Preliminary

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 4,000$              4,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 24,500$            24,500$           -$              -$                   

TOTAL 28,500$            28,500$           -$              -$                   

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Data Collection and Baseline Data

Task/Activity Products Schedule
1 TAC meeting 

minutes.
July-
September

2 Data report July - February

3 Draft and final 
report.

February-
March

3 Invoice 
processing and 
administration

July - March

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
4,000$              4,000$             -$              -$                   

24,500$            24,500$           -$              -$                   
Total 28,500$            28,500$           -$              -$                   

Note for review, this work element will receive carryover funding.

To provide local agencies and governments the information necessary for funding applications in the existing highly 
competitive environment that support DNLTCs Regional Transportation Plan goals. 

While the passage of the State's SB 1 provides some relief, delayed roadway maintence far exceeds the income 
projected. Grant opportunities are scarce and applications significantly more complex than they have been in the past. 
Pre-application information such as pedestrian, bicycle and traffic counts and calculating cost-benefit ratios are most 
often a requirement. Performance metrics and needs analysis are also a requirement of transportation grant 
applications at both the State and Federal level but rural regions often don't have the information necessary to compete 
in today's funding environment. Additionally, DNLTC does yet have the information necessary to measure progress 
toward goals in the Regional Transportaton Plan.

Previous Accomplishments 
The County has successfully completed Highway Safety Improvement Program and Federal Lands Access Program 
applications. The City of Crescent City has been successful with one Active Transportation Program grant application 
for Sunset Circle and DNLTC has been successful with an application for the Walk & Roll to School program. Current 
counts and baseline data was initiated in the 2017-18 year and this work element will carry forward the efforts.  

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract. 

Product 2 
DNLTC Staff
Consultant

Continue with 2017-18 efforts to establish priorities for counts for projects in the Regional Transportation Plan that are 
likely to compete well with the available grants and cycles and that will address the goals in the RTP. 

Establish priorities for counts for projects in the Regional Transportation 
Plan that are likely to compete well with the available grant programs 
and cycles. 

TAC review of draft report and Commission acceptance of final report. 

Oversight and contract administration. 

Collect, analyze and report on counts.



Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
 Overall Work Program Revenue Summary

Work 
Element

Description RPA TDA STIP PPM
SAFE/ATP/ 
TCE/RSTP

Work Element 
Total

A Long Range Planning Coordination
Product 1 Regional Transportation Plan Development 22,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Last Chance Grade Direct Mail Information 17,500.00$             -$                 
Product 3 2019  Economic and Demographic Profile 8,500.00$               -$                 

Total Work Element A 48,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 48,000.00$          

B Overall Work Program Development
Product 1 Overall Work Program 24,000.00$             10,000.00$      -$                          -$                 

Total Work Element B 24,000.00$             10,000.00$      -$                          -$                 34,000.00$          

C Information Dissemination
Product 1 Informed Local Transportation Commission 28,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Partnerships and Planning Agreements 4,500.00$               10,000.00$      2,500.00$                 -$                 
Product 3 Website & Crowdsource Information 13,000.00$             

Total Work Element C 45,500.00$             10,000.00$      2,500.00$                 -$                 58,000.00$          

D Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) development
Product 1 Develop and Maintain TIP -$                        -$                 5,000.00$                 -$                 
Product 2 Project Representation -$                        -$                 60,976.00$               -$                 

Total Work Element D -$                        -$                 65,976.00$               -$                 65,976.00$          

E Transportation Development Act Administration and Fiscal Management
Product 1 Office Operations -$                        20,500.00$      -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Fiscal Management -$                        45,000.00$      -$                          -$                 
Product 3 SSTAC Support -$                        2,500.00$        -$                          -$                 

Total Work Element E -$                        68,000.00$      -$                          -$                 68,000.00$          

F SAFE: Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies 
Product 1 Call Box System Maintenance & Reporting -$                        -$                 -$                          26,000.00$       

Total Work Element F -$                        -$                 -$                          26,000.00$       26,000.00$          

G Transit Planning
Product 1 Short-Range Transit Development Plan 44,000.00$             

2018-19 Preliminary



Total Work Element G 44,000.00$             -$                 -$                 44,000.00$          

H Storm Damage Reduction Planning
Product 1 Storm Damage Reduction Planning 80,000.00$             -$                 -$                          80,000.00$       

Total Work Element H 80,000.00$       80,000.00$          

I Data Collection to Support RTP Goals
Product 1 Data Collection and Baseline Data 28,500.00$             -$                 -$                 

Total Work Element I 28,500.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 28,500.00$          

TOTAL LABOR AND EXPENSES 230,000.00$           88,000.00$      68,476.00$               106,000.00$     452,476.00$        



Del	Norte	Local	Transportation	Commission	
Overall	Work	Program	Expenditure	Detail
2018-19	Preliminary

Work	
Element	 Description Funding	Sources DNLTC	

Consultant/	
Other

RPA 29,500$																													 18,500$																													
PPM -$																																			 -$																																			
TDA -$																																			 -$																																			
Other/RSTP -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	A $48,000 	 $29,500 $18,500
RPA 14,000$																													 10,000$																													
PPM -$																																			 -$																																			
TDA -$																																			 10,000$																													
Other -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	B $34,000 	 14,000$																												 20,000$																												
RPA 32,500$																													 13,000$																													
PPM -$																																			 2,500$																															
TDA 10,000$																													 -$																																			
Other: -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	C $58,000 	 42,500$																												 15,500$																												
RPA -$																																			 -$																																			
PPM 5,000$																															 60,976$																													
TDA -$																																			 -$																																			
Other -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	D $65,976 	 5,000$																															 60,976$																												
RPA -$																																			
PPM -$																																			 -$																																			
TDA 28,500$																													 39,500$																													
Other -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	E $68,000 	 28,500$																												 39,500$																												
RPA -$																																			 -$																																			
PPM -$																																			 -$																																			
TDA -$																																			 -$																																			
SAFE 6,000$																															 20,000$																													

Total	F $26,000 6,000$																															 20,000$																												
RPA 4,000$																															 40,000$																													
PPM 	$-		 -$																																			
TDA 	$-		 -$																																			
Other:	 -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	G $44,000 4,000$																															 40,000$																												
RPA 5,000$																															 75,000$																													
PPM -$																																			 -$																																			
TDA -$																																			 -$																																			
Other:	ATP	/	Cal	Endow -$																																			

Total	H $80,000 5,000$																															 75,000$																												
RPA 4,000$																															 24,500$																													
PPM -$																																			
TDA -$																																			 -$																																			
Other:	 -$																																			 -$																																			

Total	I $28,500 4,000$																															 24,500$																												

Regional Transportation 
Improvement Program (RTIP) 
development

Storm Damage Reduction 
Planning

F

G Transit Planning

SAFE: Service Authority for 
Freeway Emergencies 

A

B

C

Long Range Planning 
Coordination

Overall Work Program 
Development

Public Participation and 
Information Dissemination

I Data Collection to Support 
RTP Goals

D

E Transportation Development 
Act Administration and Fiscal 
Management

H



2018 
CALTRANS 
TRANSPORTATION 
PLANNING 
GRANT 
WORKSHOP

Tuesday, January 30, 2018 
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

Space is limited. Please RSVP by location to either 
District contact listed below.

Kevin Tucker, kevin.tucker@dot.ca.gov 
(Del Norte and Humboldt Counties)

Rex Jackman, rex.jackman@dot.ca.gov 
(Mendocino and Lake Counties)

Fiscal Year 2018/19 
Sustainable Transportation 

Planning Grant Program
Transportation Planning Grants 

($25 million annually) to encourage local and 
regional planning that furthers state goals, 

including, but not limited to, the goals and best 
practices cited in the regional transportation plan 

guidelines adopted by the California Transportation 
Commission.

Climate Change Adaptation Planning Grants
 ($20 million over three years) to local and regional 

agencies for climate change adaptation planning.

Who Should Attend?
Those who are interested in applying for a 
2018/19 grant and would like to learn more 
about the Sustainable Transportation Planning 
Grant and Adaptation Planning Grant Programs. 
MPO’s, RTPA’s, Transit Agencies, Cities, 
Counties, Native American Tribal Governments, 
Universities and Colleges, Community-Based 
Organizations, Non-Profit Organizations, Local 
and Regional Agencies and Special Districts.

What Can I Expect To Learn 
At The Workshop?
An overview of the Caltrans Sustainable 
Transportation Planning Grant Program, 
program requirements, how to calculate local 
match requirements, tips on how to develop a 
competitive grant application, how to include 
essential elements in a successful scope of 
work, and more. 

 Caltrans District 1 Office 
Room 6

1656 Union Street, Eureka

Video Teleconference Locations Provided At:

Crescent City Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Community Room

210 Battery Street, Crescent City, CA 95531

Caltrans District 1 Maintenance Region Office
Conference Room

90 West Lake Mendocino Drive, Ukiah, CA 95482

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON 
FEBRUARY 23, 2018

Grant Program Website:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/grants.html
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